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ABSTRACT

Populations of finfish, crabs, and shrimp were sam
pled from August 1961 through November 1962 as part
of Tampa Bay estuarine studies. Specimens collected
were identified to species and classified as immature or
adult. Twenty-three species of major importance in
Gulf of Mexico commet;cial fisheries were found to
inhabit Tampa Bay during immaturity. Seasonal and
areal distribution is described for the species common to
Tampa Bay biological collections and catches in the
Gulf. Although most of these species were distributed

It is becoming increasingly apparent that
estuaries play an important role in the production
of most finfish and shellfish harvested in coastal
fisheries, and that civilization influences the nutri
ent capacity and productivit.y of these areas
(Skud and Wilson, 1960).

Tampa Bay is one of the larger Gulf-c.onnec.ted
estuaries, enc.ompassing some 350 square miles.
The primary purpose of this report is to enumerate
and disc.uss spedes inhabiting this estuary in early
life and entering Gulf fisheries as adults. The
secondary purpose is to appraise relative species
production between areas of the Bay as an aid in
evaluating the probable effect,s on biota of the
various engineering projects that are being pro
posed.

Man's ravages of estuarine areas in Florida are
progressing so rapidly that many species of fish
will disappear from these areas in the near future
(Springer and Woodburn, 1960). Pollution and
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throughout the Bay system, Old Tampa Bay harbored
greater numbers of them than any other area. Hills
borough Bay, an area of the system similar to Old
Tampa Bay in salinity regimen, harbored fewer impor
tant species than any other area. Its relatively low
production is attributed to'ioss of the natural habitat
through human alteration. The role of the estuary in
producing and rearing species important in Gulf fish
eries is discussed, and the need for preservation of
estuarine nursery areas is stressed.

engineering projects are the greatest threat to the
survival of estuarine species (Thompson, 1961, and
Sykes, 1964 and 1965). These projects include
harbor improvements, navigation c.hannels, flood
and erosion-control structures, hurric.ane barriers,
and fills to c.reate new waterfront land. These
alterf!.tioris result in reduced water area. Adjac.ent
bottom, including 'submerged grass flats, is de
stroyed by dredging, and the regimen of salinity
and water temperature is changed. Sediments
are added to the water, and damaging siltation
oec.urs on nursery areas inhabited by commercial
and sport fish species.

Although the danger to native aquatic animals
is recognizable, the full significanc.e of estuaries in
the prodlwtion and reaIing of these organisms is
not completely understood. Odum (1960) em
phasized the importanc.e of conduc.ting research at,
both ends of the food chain to aehieve a more c.om
plete understanding of ecologic.al systems. He
also implied that too many researchers start at a
point well up on the food chain-fish, for in
stance-and work down. The East Gulf Estua-
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• Th~ sp~cies in table 1 and fig. 1 are listc,1 according to percentag~of Gull
c.alch landed on the Florid" west coast rather thl\n rank In the total Gull catch.

FIGURE I.-Three year average (1958-59-60) of commer
ciallandings on the Florida west coast and in Tampa Bay
compared with tot,al Gulf cat,ches.

second largest fleet of commercial boats, the third
largest fleet of party boats, and the sixth largest
fleet of charter boats in the St,ate (Moe, 1963).

Cl\tc.h dltta were assembled for the important
commercial species common to Gulf of Mexico,
Floridll. west coast, and Tampa Bay fisheries (tll.ble
1). For a determination of percentll.ges of the
totttl Gulf cll.tch ltl.nded on the Floridtt coast ltnd in
Tampl\ Bay (fig. 1), annual landings of these.
species were averaged for the three divisions of
Gulf fisheries for the years 1958-60.2 Two of the
leltding Gulf species, menhaden 11lld oysters, were
included even though their cOlllmercil\1 cltt.ch in the
Tampa Bay ll.rea was negligible.

More than 90 percent of the Gulf landings of
silver mullet, spanish mll.ckerel, pompano, striped
mullet, ll.nd grouper were made on t,he Florida west
coast. (fig. 1). Annual landings of these species
for 1958-60 averaged 12 million pounds in Tamplt
Bay, 45 million pounds on the west coast, and
47 million pounds in the Gulf. Species comprising
25-90 percent of Gulf clttches landed on t.he west,
coast were cTevalle jack, permit, spot, spotted
sea t,rout, 1ll0jaITll., blue crab, red drum, white
sea trout, and sheepshead. Annual landings of
these spe.cies for the 3 years averaged 1.5 million
pounds in Tt\mpll. Bay, 19 million pounds on the
west. coast, and 38 million pounds in the Gulf.
Landings on the west coa...,t of the two most impor
tl\llt commercial species in the Gulf (shrimp and
menhll.d.en) were each below 25 percent of total
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rine Investigat.ions of the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries include st.udies of nutrients lmd primary
crops of estUltrine waters, as well as st'lldies of the
dependence of animals such as finfish crabs and, ,
shrimp upon nutrients and plankt.onic organisms
(Sykes, 1965). The research, therefore, is being
conducted near both ext.remes of t.he food chain
and at intermediate point.s. Alt.hough the value
of an estuary to our social and economic syst.em
should not, be measured ent.irelv in t.erms of it.s
contribution to a commercial fish~ry, the harvest. of
edible and industriill spec.ies is a major c.onsider
ation and is logically one of the factors motivat.ing
estuarine research. It was, therefore, import.ant.
in our investigations to det.ermine and study the
import,ltnt commercial species in Gulf of Mexico
fisheries that. utilize estuaries as rearinO' and devel-

"opmental areas.

TAMPA BAY, WEST FLORIDA COAST, AND
GULF FISHERIES

In evaluat.ing the importance of Tampa Bay as
a nursery arelt for commerical species, t,he size and
economic value of commercial catches of the Gulf
of Mexico should be considered.

Fishcr~es in t.he Gulf have grown notably in t.he
past quart.er-century. In 1936, 187 million pounds
or 4 percent. of recorded landings were from the
Gulf; in 1961. this ltrea yielded 1.3 billion pounds
or 27 percent of tot.al recorded U.S. fishery land
ings (Power, 1961). Of the average annual Gulf
catch for 1958, 1959, and 1960, 12 percent
031,369,000 pounds) was landed on the west.
coast of Florida (Power, 1960, 1961, 1962a., 1962b).
Size and value of the west Florida landings were
second to Texas and exceeded Louisiltna, Missis
sippi, and Alabama.

A summary of valuation showed thnt the toOt,al
U.S. exvessellandings in the Gulf of Mexico were
worth an annual average of $85 million for t,he 3
years cited. West Florida landings accounted for
$20 million of that amount.. Catches landed in
the three counties surrounding Tampa Bay
(Pinellas, Hillsborough, and Manll.tee) avemged 26
million pounds for the 3 yell.rs ll.nd accounted for
$6 million of the total (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service,1959; Rosen, 1959; Rosen and Robinson, 1960).
Pinellas County is dominant among the three
counties in landings of seafood. It. has the most
extensive offshore commercial and sport, fishing on
the Florida west coast. The county supports the
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BIOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS

TABLE l.-Al>erage of 1958-60 annual landings oj selected
commercial species in Gulf of 1\1exico .fisheries

1 Pinellas. Hillsborough. nnd Mnnatee.
2 When scwraJ species we...., reported under a single common name by Fed

eral nnd State statistical agents, they were listed accordingly regardless or
the nnmber of species inVOlved.

40'82-50'

50'

40'

FIGURE 2.-Study areas and station locations in Tampa
Bay.

Average
3-county 1
landings

West
Florida

landings

Average
GuIC

landings

~UM8 ~UM8 ~UM8
MulH (silver)'_________________ 690,300 690,300 137,900
Spanish mackereL .____ 4,676.300 4,645,000 364,900
Pompano ._______ 506,700 486,000 6&.200
Mullet lstripod)________________ 32,962,300 31,293,700 8,885,700
Grouper 3_______________________ 5.638,000 5,276,000 1,993,200
hek lcrevallel._________________ 1.011,000 890,100 9'J,200
PermiL. •• .___ 40,300· 30,200 6,900
Spot_____________________ 250,300 188,700 38,400
Sen trout (spotted!.____________ 4,817.700 2,821,300 652,300
Moje.rra (sandpereh)3___________ 282,700 150,000 28,900
llIue crab_______________________ 29,199,000 13,748,300 468,900
Red drum______________________ 2,009,300 712,100 152,900
Sea trout (while)_______________ 210,700 69,700 54.400
Sheepshead_____________________ 378.000 107,200 23 900
Shrimp' .____________________ 190,860,700 40,774,000 12,357:900
Oyslers._________________ 13,409,000 1,380,300 1,900
llIack drum_ __ 1,651,000 129,000 43,900
Menhaden 3 67_8,_523__,OO_0_1__11_,09:_J..:..,60_0_

1
4_,000__

TotaL 967,116,300 114,484,500 25,374,400

Gulf catches. Oysters and black drum also were
included in the 0-25 percent range. Average
annual landings of these four species were 12
million pounds in Tampa Bay, 53 million pounds
on the west coast, and 884 million pounds iIi the
Gulf.

Monthly fish collections were made in the
Tampa Bay area during August 1961 through
November 1962. The study area encompassed
the entire Tampa Bny system extending from the
mouth throughout Old Tampa and Hillsborough
Bays (fig. 2). The hydrological influence of the
estunry extends into the Gulf for an undetermined
distance; however, in this report only the semi
enclosed waters of Tllmptt Bny nre regnrded as
estunrine habitat.

Gear used in collecting specimens consisted of
30-, 50-, and 70-foot minnow seines, a 10-foot
shrimp tmwl, a 16-foot bnlloon tmwl, n 3 x 3-foot
push net and a 6-foot cnst net. Springer and
Woodburn (1960) used ·similfi.r seines, push nets,
and, in addition, It roller frame trawl. In a quali
tative nssessment of the species occupying Tampa
Bay nnd the sizes of these species, the collections
by aU types a.nd sizes of gear were utilized and
included in .l,his report. When quantitll.loively
describing occurrence by species ll.nd nrett, data
were resloricted to c.ollections from lohe 10-foot
shrimp trawl nnd the 50-foot seine. Dural,ion of

each trawl haul was 10 minutes at 3-4 knots.
Seine operll.tion was as similar ll.'S possible at each
station throughout the study period to insure
comparability of results in catch per unit of effort.

Sampling slotttions were strntified throughout,
the Bay to collect specimens from the full salinity
range. For comparison of species occupancy by
area and salinity I'ange, the stntions were grouped
to represent four areas bll.sed on salinity data from
Saloman, Fil1ucnne, and Kelly (1964): Area 1
lower Tnmpa Bny (salinity rnnge, 21.9:1-37.16 %0,
mean-31.95% o); Area lI-cenlornl Tampa Bay
(salinity rnnge, 15.88-33.53%0, mell.n-24.48% 0);
Area Ill-old Tampa Bny (salinity range, 0.09
31.83%0' menn-24.53%

o); and Area IV
Hillsborough Btty (saliniloy rnnge, 1.58-30.46%°'
mean-23.63 % 0) (fig. 2).

The separo.tion of specimens into immature or
adult cla..<;ses Wll.S bnsed upon (1) observations of
gonnd development in rehttion to length frequency
datu. compiled nt the Bureau of Commercia.!
Fisheries Biological Stntion nt St. Petersburg,
Bench', (2) published do.tn on individunl species
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(Anderson, 1957; Anderson, 1958; Gunter, 1945;
Guest and Gunter, 1958; Gunter and Christmas,
1960; Frisbie, 1961; Fields, 1962; Springer and
Woodburn, 1960; and Rathbun, 1930)', and (3)
personal communication (Bonnie Eldred-Florida
State Marine Laboratory, St. Petersburg, Fla.
and George H. Rees-Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Beaufort, N.C.).

Specimens were preserved in 10 percent
forhlalin, and fish were measured to the nearest
millimeter in standard length. The carapace of
crabs (width) and shrimp (length) was measured
by micrometer to the nearest one-tenth millimeter.

SUMMARIZED DATA

Fish and crustaceans from all stations and gear
were classified as immature or adult to aid in
assessing the utilization and dependency of each
species on the estuary during early life. Although
some adults were captured-and Tampa Bay sport
fisheries take large numbers of them--specimens in
sampling gear were limited largely to small fonDS.
Size ranges and occurrence by section of Tampa
Bay were noted (tables 2-5).

Trawl and seine catches of the commercially
important finfish, shrimp, and crabs were compiled

TABL),; 2.-Size by selJ80n of commercial species of fish and CI"1£8!aceans in Lower Ta1npa Bay-Area 1, December 1961
November 1962

WINTER (Dec.-Feb.) SPRING (Mar.-May) SUMMER (June-Aug.) FALL (Sept.-Nov.)

Species Immature Adult Immature Adult Immature Adult, Immature Adult

180

55-92

172-285

172-223

147-248

23

10

38

170 _

16-53 307

15-53 64 55-80
39 _

37-90 __ ._. _

51-155

16-165

13-140

94-130

90-154 _

16-161 __ • •

35-109 • __ • __
°24-144 ._. _

Mm. Mm.114-121 •• _

3

2

20

97 12.3-89.0 6 103. 0-190. 0
95 11.7-96.2 2 131.0-202. 2

20 19-30 . ---- ._.

10

3

69
76

55-111 336

166-206

180-448 85

55-90 1.866

150-175

2

12

90

12

32 __ • , __ ,, _

70-78 __ • . • • • ----. -.-.--- •.• -

71-75 __ • • ._.____ 3 135-185

25-75

25-44 __ • • . __

26-54

14-54 138

19-91

84-92 • • _._._ .-. . - •. - • _

10-90 _"__ 444

61-142

Mm. Mm.51-107 . • _

25-52 __ • • _

21-83 • . • __
08. 5-6ll. 5 . __ •• _

5

3

14

11

93

47

58

180-275

175-210

150-175

2

6

29

75 __ ._. • _

25-76 __ • • _

19-21

27-50

'5.9 ._. 29

24-64 99 55-115 917

21-143

34-113 ._. ,

100-124 __'. •• • ._. ., •__' _

2

2

23

270

57-105 151

180-225

185-325

151-175 823

4

8

37

75

7--54 172

18-55

14-47 60-103 8 31-49 40 65-115
50-63 • .•_. . .. __ • ._._. _

81-170

43-134 ._.' __ . _

12-147

17-157 ._._.

120-347 ._. • • ._. • • _

150 . • ._.____ 20
'60-74 . •• ._. ._ • ._______ 112

MugU eurema Mm. ' Mm. Mm. :AIm.(silver mullet) __ • • . . • ._.______ 14
Mugil/rtehodon

(silver mullet) __ . 94
Scomberomorm

maculatus
(spanish
mackerel)_. ._. _. ._._. • ._. ._. ._. • •. _ 2 35-41 1 94 • • __ .•• _

00 . __ . . __ ._._._. . __ . .. . ••• __ ._ ••• .______ 6 ·133-158 _. • _
TroehinotUB caro- '

linus (pompano) . • • ._. • • ._._ 2 44-56 __ • . __ •__ .___ 70 42-167 __ •• ._.
00 ._. . • ._ •. ' ._._ 64 .23-87 . •• __ • • • • .

j\lugil cepholu.
(striped mullet)__ 817 17-32 1,234 21-!l6 230 101 50-137 ••• 41

J.Iuderopercamicro/epl. (gag!.. _. . . .. __ ._._. ._. __ .__________ 5 160-263 _. . __ ••• 15 160-195 •__ ._
EpinephelUB morio " .

(red grouper) ._. ._. • • • .__ 2
Carafl3.' hippo.

(creva11e jack) __ ._ 53
Trachmotus sp.

(pIlrmit)._._. __ ._. 1
00_. . .___ 9

Leios/omus ranlh,,-
rUB (spot). • 888

Cunoscion nebulo-
SUB (spotted
seatrout)_________ 9

Euein08lomu. gula
(mojarra)_ .______ 322

Euei"""/omus
argmieus
(mojarral._______ 5

Diapterus plumieri
(mojarral________ 10

Callinecle. sapidUJl:
(blue crab):

Male__ • • 40 15.HI2.8 3 98.0-140.0 5 46.D-80.9 4 96.3-150.0 11 46.0-89.4 1 97.3
Female __ ._____ 38 14.8-96.6 1 168.0 10 42.8-92.1 1 138.0 11 46.4-95.2 _•• , _

Seioenops ocellata
(red drumL.____ 45

Cl/1Ioscion arenar·
ius (white
seatrou!). _

Arehosar,us proba
tocephalus
(sheepshead) __ .__ 3

PenaeUB duorarum
(pinkshrlmp) 290 4.8-20.0 11 20.5-26.6 16 11.1-19.9 15 20.7-28.7 664 5.2-18.0 .. 1,070 4.3-20.0 5 20.2-24.2

PogoniaB cromi8(black dmm) • __' • ._. .'__ °593 2 116-128 __ • . __ .____ 1
Brevoor/ia palr07lUB(menhaden) • . • _. _
BrellOOr/ia .ml/"i(menhadenl. ._ . __ . __ • . ._. . __

°From Springer and Woodburn (1960).
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TABLE 3.-Size by season of commercial species of fish and cr1tstaceans in Central Tam.pa Bay--Area II, December 1961
November 1962

WINTER (Dec.-Feb.l SPRING (Mar.-May) SUMMER (June-Aug.) FALl, (Sept.-Nov.)

Species Immature Adult Immature Adult Immatu:re Adult Immature Adult

57-90

66-106

184--227

15:l-165

2135.0-154.5
4 145.0-200.0

46

12

311
47 ._ • _

35

27-80 _

21-53

61>-81 _

14-37 _

15-53

2

54

25 14. 3--69. 0
13 15.1>-68. 0

18

5IHl3 423

161>-20012

31-53 131

14-125

18-132 .

10 12. 7-78. 0 5 90. 0-113. 53 54.2-65.7 _

90

11

82 ... • • _

3 46. 0-63. 0 3 92.0-144.0
9 40.2-110.0 •• _

52-86 -_ .. _ .. . ----. _

17-49 30 66-80 366 19-52 44 57-85

Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.122-153 _.. • . •. _. 74. • • • • •

28-143 7 171>-234 7 121-137 . • . •• • ._. _. . __ ._

3

4 13.3--46.~ . __ .
7 18.1>-50.9 _

30 21-71 _

/l.JI/,(/i/.urtma
(silver mullet)---. 3

AIllpil tri~hodon
(silver mullet).... 63

S~mb~romOTu8
marulatu8
(spanishmackerel)-.-.---. _. •• . ._ •• .• . • •• .' .. _. __ • __ . • • •• __ . __

Tra~hinot"8 ~aroli·

M~~11'J:c;::a~:O).- ..---..---------- .---..------.-.- ----. ----..----- ----..----.----- ----. -.--------- ----..------.--- ---...-- .------- -.--- .---------.
(striper! mullet"l.. 187 18-24 ._________ 157 24-71 •• .______ 16 53-S7 • • • __ • _

Aly~ttroper~a

E~:i~:~~~~!~:: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: :::~::::::: ::::: :::::::::::
Caranr hippos (ere·valle jack). . •• •• • ._•• ••__ ._______ 2 21>-45 _•• __ .__________ ·186-246 • •• _
Tra~hinottt8 sp.(permit)_. .... . . • . __ • • • • . • • _•• _. • ._ • . _
Lti08tomus :ran· -

thum8 (spot)--.-- 256 17-30 _.___ 176 24-60 ._._ 21 64-130 11 161>-180 13 86-126 16
Cuno.cion n~bu·

108118 (spotter!
Sl'stroutl. _

Eucin08/omll8 (/ilia
(mojarral_________ 241

EueinoBtomu8
argtn/e",
Cmojarral_________ 35 36-54 42 57-100 79 26-52 51 51Hl5 22 42-54 20 1>9-101 - 151

Dt,:Oj~a)~~~~!~~~ .._.. . .. ._. __ . .. __. . .. .. __. _
Callinect~8 sapid"s

(bill(' crab):Male _
Female _

S~iatnOp8 octllata
(red drum) __. ._

Cyn08cion artnarilUl(white seatrout)'. . • . . .____ 15
Arrho8argus
prob%~tpha_'u8(sheepsheadl.____ 11 19-35 ... .____ 6 24--30 ... .

Penatll8 duoraTum
(pinkshrimpi____ 27 6.3--15.1 2 29.7-31.8 3 12.8-16.0 1 23.2 334 5.3-19.5 • 422 5.0-19.7 1 20.3

Pr:tl~~~8J~~~:i... .__ . . .. . 00 __ • ... •• • • • • _

~~~~~f~~: ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ---·;I------~~~~ ::::: ::::::::::: ----~ ---.--:~:~ ::::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::::: ----; .---~;~~~
·From Springer and Woodburn (19601.

by month and area to compare abundance of im
mat.ure animals (table 6). ell-t.ches included were
from four selected trawl st,ations and two selec.ted
seine stations in each of the four sampling areas
fished monthly. The c.atches of these six fishing
operations in each area during 1 month represent
one unit of effort. Thus, 72 hauls (12 standard
units of effort) took place in each of the four areas
during a 12-month period. The data allowed
comparison of abundance between individual
species by season and area (fig. 3). For this
estimate, effort expended and numbers of speci
mens c.aught 'per spec.ies were c.ombined for
3-month intervals j winter, spring, summer, and fall.

DISCUSSION

Most. of t.he spedes landed by Gulf of Mexico
c.ommercial fisheries inhabit estuaries as immature,
developing forms. It. is assumed, therefore, that
these estuaries are prime suppliers for the Gulf
fisheries. Power (1962b) stated that five speeies
menhadan, shrimp, c.rabs, oysters, and mullet
c.omprised a c.atch of 1,131 million pounds or 89.3
percent of the Gulf c.ommercial catch in 1960.
Our investigations showed that 23 c.ommercially
important species including the dominant ones
listed by Power (1962b) occupy Tampa Bay while
immatur~.3 All of these species are eaught as

• Oysters are inclUded in this numher hut were not colleeted by sampling
gear.
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TABLE 4.-Size hy season of commercial species of fi·~h and crustaceans in Old Tampa Bay-Area I I I, December
1961-NOI'ember 1962

WINTER (Dec.-Feb.l SPRING (I\Iar.-Mayl SUMMER (June-Aug.) FALL (Sept.-Nov.)

171

410

55-SO

56-83

16(}-215

15(}-185

9 20.5-25.8

4

as 90.5-163.0
2 150. (}-152. 0

52

61

17

14--62 ._

12--50

2;·-74 . ~ __ . .. _

66-132

2(}-1I8

33--147

66-133

3.5-19.8

30 18. O--~. 5
36 16. (}-125. 0

37

25

147

25357-74

87--103 123

155-195 164

165-225

155-189 262

7 20. 7-28. 9 478

6

7

5

8

11

59 92. (}-140. 0
11 130.0-155.0

20

4(}-63 _._. • __

15-65

17-95

21--46

32-50

4(}-137

14-147

6.5-18.8

3

9

48

19 311. ()-'~7. 0
16 12.5-115.8

124

i28

180 158

56-86

21()-258 307

149-190 486

9 21. 1-30.1

3

16 90.5-180.0
2 135. (H45. 0

18

11

15

29

11}-30 _. . _

35-49

34-50

21-139

102-114 _. . • _

4 13.3-19.8

2

6

47 40. (}-88. 7
52 20. (}-127. (I

30

210

59-85

62-90 _

192-198

151-1573.170

2

8 93.6-195.0
I 150.0

29

37

17

125 . __

2H9 _. _

55-75 _
13-50

30-52

55-140

36-105

12-135

6

8

Species Immature Adult Tmmature I Adult Immature Adult Immature 'I Adult

No. Size range No.1 Size range' No.1 Size range No. Size range No. Size range No. Size range No.1 Size rauge No. Size range

::j~~;H~~~~!e;)-..------ ---~~"::--- -----I--·~~~I:--- Mm. 44 ~,_~~: I--I~~m. 52 ~~~ -.-:'~":= =l-:~~~I:--.=:'_~"::_~
(silvermulletL___ 00 15-101 .________ 7 41-134 , 49 22-84 159 15-101 _

&~~:::::i~:~~~~:- -- -- -----. __ . ~ ·36 .. _
Traeliinotus earoli-nus (pompano). . . • . __ . __ . . • . _
;\Jugil cephalus

(striped mullet)._ 1,011 17-32 4 155-1653,434 21-130 511 42-122 • .___ 3 92-126 I 210
;Uge/trOpt'rca mier,..
E~t:.~p<t.~~~-moriO·- --- .. --------.-- ----- --.----.-- .---- -----------1----- ----------- .---- -.--------- ---.- ----------- ----- ----------- --.-- -----.-----

(red Rrouper>- __ . .. • . • _
Caranr hippos(creval\ejackL_.__ • . • . . . . . • . __
Traehino/us sp.(permltl • . .. . . __ . . ._. _
Leios/omlls ran/lin-

rus (spot.l ._ 1.279
CynoscionnebnlOBus

(spotted sea-trouO __·__ _" _
Eucinos/om us gula

(mojarral ._
Eneinos/omus ar

gen/ells (mojarra). 175
Diap/trllS plumieri

(mojarral.._______ 153
CaUinedrs sapidn8

(blue crab):
Male . . 40 12.3--88.0
Female. .___ 21 16.(}-IOS.0

SciaclIops occlla/a
(red druml .__ 55

Cynosdon arcnar;uB
(white seatrout)._

.Ircliosargns proba·
/orrpliallis
(sheepshead) __ . __

Pr1l0r1l8 duoraru m
lpinkshrimpl.___ 31 5.7-19.5 12 20.5-30.1

Pogonias cromis

~~~~::;~~:~:~~; :::: :::::::::: .:;::::~;: ::.:::: .. : ~I :;~:: ~~JI:-~~~~~;~~; ::::; ::::::::;~~ ~~:~~ ;::~~~:~~;:
(menhaden>- . 263 21-46 _. .__________ 19 59-91 . _

Do .________ ·19-29.1 _. . . .. . _

·From Springer and Woodburn (19601.

adult.s in Gulf of Mexico commercial fisheries and
Tampn Bay sport fisheries. Few e-onstitute im
portant commercia.l fisheries in Tampa Bay. The
significance of the estuary lies more in t.he growt.h
of species for later harvest. in Gulf fisheries t.han
in cat.e-hes of adult.s in nursery areas.

Shrimp comprise t.he most valuable fishery in the
Gulf of Mexico (Power, 1962b). Commerci!tl
catches consist primarily of t.hree species: the
brown shrimp, Pen-a,eus a,zte.cus: the white shrimp,
P. setifel'lIs; and the pink shrimp, P. du-ora.rmJl.
(I\:utkuhn, 1962). Young of several species in
developmental stages have been found in Tamptt
Bay (Eldred, Ingle, Woodburn, Hutton, and Jones,
1961)-t.he penaeid shrimp, Tra.chypene·us con-

stricflls ttnd P. duoral'um, and t.he rock shrimp,
Sicyon-ia la.e·/,igafa and S. typica. These and one
additional penaeid species, Tl'ach'ype-ne'u~ 8imil:i~,

were identified in our collections (Saloman, 1964).
The important. Gulf shrimp collected in Tnmpit

Bay was P. duorarum. It. is est.imated t.hat. 75
percent. of t.he shrimp brought t,o dock in t.he three
e-ount.y nrea surrounding Tampa Btty are P.
duorarum and 25 percent. P. sef·ijeru8. Ninet.y
eight. percent of the t.otal is aetunlly caught on
t.he Campeche grounds (personal conuuunic!l-·
tion, Robert Benton-Bureau of Commerchtl
Fisheries Biological Lnbornt.ory, Galveston, Texas).
In Tampn Btty, P. dllara.rum is caught for tt bttit.
shrimp market only. During Oct.ober 1961
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TABLE 5.-Size by scason oj cOlllmCl'cial species of fish nnd crustaceans in Hillsboro'ugh Bay-Area IV, December 1961
NOIJember 1962

WINTF.R IDec.-Feb.l SPRING (Mar.-Mayl SUMMER (June-Aug.) FALL (Sept.-Nov. I

Si~cie~ Immalure Adult Immature Adult Immature Adult Immature Adult

--------1 No. Size range No. ISize r~~lge No·1 Size rauge No. Size range No. ~ize range NO~ Size range ~~ Size range No. Size range

.Uaoil cu.rema ,'1m. AIm. AIm. AIm. 111m. ,Um. .Um. AIm.(silver mulletL • • . • •__ • • _
Allloil trirhodon(silver mulletl • 3 ~9--35 4 71-91\ 19 15-25 __ • _
Seomber01ll0rll8

marulal"ll.8 (span-ish mackeren .__ 240

Trae/li1lota8 earo·linll8 (pompanol • • _
.Ul!yil rephal1l8(striped mllllet.__ 10 1\1-100 83 2"..-&< .______ 63 56-115 4 1~1-153 _
AI1/~taOJle~r~1maolep/8 (gag\. • • • • _
Epintphrlu8 morio .

lrer!"rollperl ----- ----------- ----- ----------- ----- ----------- ----- ----------- ----- -_.-------- ----- ----------- --.-- ----------- -_.-- -----------
Cara1l.T hippos(ere-valle jackL -, • • ._. • _

Tr~~~~ .(perl\\ltl • • • • • • _

Lci08tomu8 mn·
th""i8 ispotl_____ 12 18--30 .________ 367 ~7-137 18 158-176 ~5 70-135 3 155-175 3 95-110 1~ 145-165

C'ynoscio1l 1Iebl<108l!8
(spotted sea·ttout.l____________ 5 91-109 4~-8.~ 86 _

EUr;1I08Iollll/.8 01110(mojarral._______ 2 19-53 3 .75-85 42 . • .. __ .. _ 43 _
Euci-nostornus ar-

oentel<nmojarraL 70 25--50 58-85 9 35-51 10 63-91 73 24-50 65 156 15--51 17 60-68
Dil/ptal/8 pll/miai1l1lojarraJ________ 81 33-77 131-145 .______ ~ 30-45 14 47-74 __ • • _
GalliMelrs 8apidl/.8

(I.Jlue crab):
Male ._________ 7 40.4-79.6 1 166.0 30 11.0-80.~ 1992.0-153.0 3 53.2-87.2 597.1-149.0 13 11.8--87.3 ~3 93.0-163.0
Female___________ 6 ~8.o-g7.2 2132.0-175.0 19 42.0-120.0 __ • .__ 7 20.5-115.0 1 164.0

Sc;aenoJ}S orellataired drullll_______ 131 ~7-i2 • • • .____ 3 21-55 • _

CynMrioll armarin8
(white seatroutL. 11 114--153 4 170-2'~1 14 18-45 10 170-210 29 17--83 181 36 17-142 36 165--248

Arrho8arolt8 pro-
baloeephollt8lsheepsheadl.____ 17 111-170 : 24 5 30-133 __ .__ 13 93-167 __ • _

PtnOllM duorarllm(pinkshrimpi..__ 18 10.5--18.4 12 29.1-33.5 ._____ 3 9. {l...17. 4 __ .__ 47 5. {l...19.4 10 20.6-27.3
POf1onias crom is .(black druml . . • .__ 16 48--114 1 '~78 165 __ • _

:::~~F,!1;~~)i:~:'~~- -----1-----------1----- ----------- . 1 55 -----1----·------1----- --.-------- ----- .-.-------- --.-- ----------- --.-- -----------
(menhaden)..____ __ 71 23-28 1 241 179 33-69 .____ 2 87-93 2 l59-li2

TABLE 6.-Num.lJers oj immature spedmens of fi·sh and
crustaceans taken in sampling gear by month, December
1961-NolJember 1962, Tampa Bay, Fla.

Numbers o( fish, shrimp, crabs
Total per
mOl1th

Area I Area II Area III Area IV

1961Dee·___________________ 54 22 103 35 214

IP6!Jall._. _______________ • 102 76 539 14 731Feb___________________ 315 414 627

I

36 1,392Mar___________________
111~ 261 1,975 164 2,582Apr•__________________
2~ 277 2,016 2M 2,569MS)'. __________________ 13 259 7'lr" 96 1,003JUI1•• ______________ • __ 33 107 1,028 260 1.4~8Ju!y___________________ 252 157 641 44 1,094Aug________________ •__ 674 122 493 SS 1,377Sept._ •• ______________ 346 215 76 100 737Oet•• _________________ 325 531 249 36 1.141Nov___________________ 227 258 116 8~ 689

'I'ol.al per area_ __ ~. 545 2,699 8,588 1, 215

1

15,047

Catch/unit effort \==;12.1 =22~ot=n~ ===uJ1.2~

through April 1962, .71,000 pounds of bnit shrimp
were caught in this fishery (Suloman, 1965).

IMMATURE SPECIES IN TAMPA BAY

Eldred et III (1961) described recruitment of
postlarval P. dllOl'arUm into Tampa BllY and a
movement of larger shrimp from the Bay to
offshore witters. Their observations on migration
and our collections of larvae suggest that at leltst.
part of the Gulf shrimp fishery for tha.t species
depends upon populations developed in Tllmpa
Bay.

l\.fenhaden ranks first in size of catch and next
to shrimp in value for all species landed in the
Gulf of Mexico. The fishery in the Gulf depends
upon catches of. Brel'Ool'fia pafl'Onll8 (Gunter and
Christmas, 1960). B. smifhi Itnd B. gunfel'i have
been found·in the Gulf, and probably c.omprise a
very small fradion of the commercinl ca.tch.

There is no menlmden fishery in Tampa Bay,
ltnd hmdings of menhaden on the Florida west
coast are minor in relation to tot.al Gulf landings.
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FIGURE 3.-0ccurrence of immat.ure commercial species of
fish and crustaceans by season and area, Tampa Bay,
Fla., December 1961-November 1962.

Gunter and Christmas (1960) and Reint.jes (1961)
observed t.hat menhaden spawn at sea and sub
sequently move as larvae into estuaries which
serve as nursery areas for further development..
Collect.ions in Tampa Bay by our st.aff and by
Springer and Woodburn (1960) showed that
Tampa Bay is a rearing area for two species of
menhaden: B. PUb'OIPtS and B. smithi. B. smUhi
was more abundant and more widely distributed
in our samples than B. patronus; the reverse of
their occurrence in Gulf catches. Suttkus (1958)
stated that B. smith-i occurs in t.he eastern Gulf
and that. B. patl'onns overlaps B. s-mithi in the
northeastern Gulf at Cedar Keys, Fla. Tabb
and Mnnning (1960) report.ed only one species,
B. smith-i, from Florida Bay in the southern port.ion
of the State. These findings suggest that normally
B. smithi would be more abundant than B. patronns
in central Florida or the Tampa Bay area.

Mullet ranked third in pounds landed in the
Gulf and second both in Tampa Bay and on t.he
Florida west coast,. Heavy dependenc.e upon the
estun,ry was exhibited in that, three species, illngil
cephaZ,;l8, ill. trichodQn, and IJ.1. cu.rema, were
found in immature and adult, stnges. The striped
mullet, ilL cephall/.s, is dominant in Bay clltches
(Rosen and Ellis, 1958).

The blue crab, Gallinectes sapi.dus, besides being
prominent in Gulf fisheries, is harvested commer
cially in Tnmpa Bay. Also, it is the object of

a large sport fishery; The species forms the most
rapidly expanding fishery in Florida (Rosen and
Robinson, 1960). Approximately 50 percent of
the reported Tampa Bay landings (table 1) were
actually eaught ill the Bay, and the remaining
50 percent were caught in Citrus County t.o t,he
north of Tampa Bay and adjacent to the Gulf of
Mexico.

G. sapidus was the dominant portunid in collec
tions of metamorphosed and identifiable'specimens.
Numerous portunid zoeae and megalops also were
taken. We were unable to make positive species
identification at t.hese stages and therefore cannot
estimate the proportion of O. sapidus in the
collections. Sandoz and Rogers (1944) stated t.hat
a salinity range of 23-30%

0 is ideal for hatching
blue crabs. Thus, from a salinity standpoint,
the Bay appears to offer a favorable environment
for hatching and development of blue erabs.
This fact and the presence of adult blue erabs as
well as portunid larvae led us to believe that the
blue crab is reared within the confines of Tampa
Bay. In addit.ion to mature adults, the young
ident.ifiable metnmorphosed forms (50-mm. cara
pace width) which inhabit the Bay are most
abundant. in winter.

The American oyst,er (Ora.ssostrea t";'l'ginica) is
an estuarine, resident and supports relatively
small but growing commercial and sport fisheries
in Tampa Bay. The actual harvest in the Bny is
probnbly many times larger than the reported
harvest (t.able 1). A portion of the beds is public,
and fleets of small, privat.ely owned boats tong for
oysters there. In recent, years, interest has been
generated toward the possibility of increasing the
numbers and sizes of the beds in Tampa Bay.
Decreased oyster production in Chesapeake Bay
has brought some oystermen into Florida from
that area.

Of the 19 species of fish and crustaceans (fig. 3),
13 were taken in nll four sections of Tampa Bn.y.
This indicates that all of the Bay is used as a
nursery area. Eighteen species were taken in the
lower,' high snlinit.y portion of the Bay (Arell, I),
13 in the centol'lll portion (Area II), 15 in Old
Tampa BllY where lowered salinities previtil
(Area III), and 15 in Hillsborough Ba,y (Area IV),
also 1m llrea of reduced salinity. The com
mercially important. species of fish, shrimp, and
crabs are euryhnline llnd, as expeeted, were dis
tributed t.hroughout the Bay system. The differ-
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ences among numbers of species inhabiting sections
of the Bay appeared to be of little or no con
sequence. This appraisal, however, is exclusive of
those species not considered to be of commercial
import.ance in this report.

Catch per unit of effort dll,tll. made it possible t.o
determine whether immature animals had a prefer
ence of habitat nmong a,reas of t.he Tampa Bay
system (table 6). An overwhelming preference
was npparent for Old Tampn Bay (Area Ill)
where there were three times ns many total animals
as in eit,her Lower or Centrnl Tampn Bny (Arens I
and II) nnd seven times as mll,ny ItS in Hillsbor
ough Blty (Arett IV). Abundance in Area III
exceeded that, of Areas I, II, and IV during 9
months out of 12. Although peak abundttl1ce
varied between areas and time periods, 'March and
April produced the greatest number of specimens
per unit of effort from t.he collective areas.

Data on abundance of individunl species by
tuea and season also indicat.e an nreal preference
(fig. 3). Seven species were taken in numbers
greater than 100 during nt least one season (three
units of effort,) in Aren III, five in Area II, four in
Aren I, and t.wo in Area IV. The dat.a indicnte,
therefore, t.hat Aren III (Old Tnmpa Btty) pro
duces or develops more individuals during It grenter
port.ion of the yenr thnn any other aren of the
Tampa. Bny system, and that Hillsborough Bny is
the least productive of conunereinlly import.nnt
species.

Bnsed on the known snlinity preference of many
euryhnline animals, it was expected that the
great.est, abundnnce of import.ltnt species would be

'found in the low snlinities of Old Tampn nnd Hills
borough Bnys. Pearson (1929) and Gunter
(1945, 1950) showed thltt n ryc.Ie of spawning,
growt,h, and movement. bore a distinct relation to
salinit.y for nUl.ny vttluable fishes ttnd invert.ebrntes
on the Gulf of Mexico coast. Salinity lower than
t.hnt which is chamcteristic of the ocelm is one of
the requisites in early development of these nni
mals. Abundance in Hillsborough Btty, however,
was not, nettrly as great as in Old Tmnptt Bay.
BecMlse nnnunl snlinit.y pnt.terns of Hillsborough
Bay nnd Old TtulIpa Bny nre similar, the difference
in abundnnce of valunble species between the two
nrens mllst. result. from other environmental
fltct.ors.

The int.roduct.ion of industrin.l and domestic
sewage is common in Hillsborough Blty. NltturnJ

IMMATURE SPECIES IN TAMPA BAY

774--711 0-66--6

flushing has not kept paee with the deposition of
the effluents and httS result.ed in the nccumulation
of silt-size sediments throughout the Bny. Nox
ious compounds in solution, unstable and un
inhabitable sediments, and insufficient dissolved
oxygen appear to have contributed to a decline in
Hillsborough Bay fisheries within n relatively short
period of time.

As a nursery aren for fish and erustttceans, Hills
borough Bay is no longer productive. Com
mensumte with alterntions in bottom type nnd
water qualit.y, littoralttreas which once supported
It luxuriant growth of mnrine grasses are now
barren except for the seasonal appearnnce of some
red and blue-green algae.

In contrast, Old Tampa Bay remains in a
reltttively undisturbed stnte support,ing blue cmb,
bait shrimp, and oyster fisheries, and serving ttS a
nursery ltrea for estuarine dependent fauna. Al
though industrial and residential interests con
tinually t.hrenten this area, it is vegetated wit.h
turtle grnss (Tha.la8sia te8tud-inu.m.) , shoal grass
(Diplanthera. 'WI'"igMi-i) , cord or mnnatee grass
(Syr-ingodinm filijorme.), the red mangrove (Rhiz
oph.ora- mangle), and the bhtck nllmgrove (A.l'·ice.nn-ia
nit'ida,) (Springer and Woodburn, 1960). The
emergent veget,ation aids in controlling the intro
duction of part,iculate detritus in surface Wttter
run-off before it, enters the Bay.

Biologicnlly, the water quality is good, and the
predominantly firm sediment pnttern cretttes tt
substrn,te suitltble for the hltbit.ation of dense ag
gregn,tions of benthic invertebrates. The Stlt
bility of the bottolU also promotes wnt,er c1arit.y
necessary for the existence of dense stnnds of
nuwine algae and sea grasses whieh extend o,round
the entire periphery of the ttrea. The. nlgne
sea grass ecosystem appears to be nbsolut,ely
essentittl for survival and growth of juvenile stltges
of nlltny cOlUmercittlly important species.

We conclude that the relatively undisturbed
conditions of Old Tampn Bay and the fad that it,s
snJinity distributio\l is ideally suited to the de
velopment of nllmy euryhaline fishes ttre responsi
ble for its compnmtively good productivity.

l\11my species recorded· as inhnbiting the estunry
were omitted from our list.s in this report. Some
of these contribute indirectly but significantly to
cOllnnercin.l fisheries by serving as food for market.
able species. An exttmple of an outstnnding forage
species is the sCttled snrdine (H"arengula pen8a-
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colae). It. is produced in and inhabit,s the To.mpa
Bo,y aren in grell,t abundance throughout most of
the year. The sardine is utilized heavily as a live
bait in Tnmpa Bay and the ndjacent Gulf t"treas.
Ot.her forage species nbundant in the estuary nre
the tidewnter silverside (1I1en'idia bayllina.) , the
bay nnchovy (Anchoa. mitch-ill-i), the pinfish (L1.[l0
don rhombo'ide~), the thread herring (Opi~thonema

oalinnm), and the silver perch (Ba:irdie1la. chrY~lIra).
The number of species of finfish, shrimp, nnd

cm,bs recorded from the Tll,mpa Bay area now
stnnds nt 265 (Springer and Woodburn, 1960;
Dm.govich and Kelly, 1964). Most of these prob
ably occupy an important e.cologic.al niche in the
estuary and supply food to conunercial and sport
species of both Gulf o,nd Bay. Obviously, n por
tion of the harvest of mnjor fisheries in the Gulf is
conner-ted directly t,o the production !tll(l develop
ment of young forms in Tamp!t Bay. This is
especially true of species found in clttches of t,he
eastern Gulf or on the Floridlt west const,. This
estwU'y, of course, is not the only one important
in the role of supplying Gulf fisheries. Sykes
(196.5) estimnt,ed thltt some 7,500 square miles
or 4.8 million acres of estuarine aren exist on. the
periphery of the Gulf.

The general puhlic tends to view Tnmpa Bll,y
either as an area of good but declining sport fishing
or as an are!t for waterfront, homesites. The present
and future importance of Tampa Bay as a food
source should be ttlken into account when pro
posals are filed for permission to enclose nreltS with
bulkheads or create land nlltSSes in the estuary.
This is especinlly true when such struct.ures will
divert currents, allow' encroachment, of high
salinity waters into upper areltS, or othen....ise sig
nificantly alter renring nreas of the species
discllssed.

SUMMARY

Biological collections showed thnt the five most
important. species in Gulf of l\lexico conunercid
fisheries inhabit Tnmpa Bny in immo,ture stages
of development. Eighteen species of less impor
tance in Gulf catches were nlso found in immature
stages in the Bny. The qualitntive distribution of
species exhibited little difference between snlinity
rauge o.nd ltretl. of the Bll,y system but numerico.lly
Old Tampllo Bay, an nrea of rehtive.ly·low salinity
contnined the greatest number of nnimnls. The
importnnce of Titlllptt Bay o.s a nursery llorea for
species of fish, crust,nceans, and mollusks com-
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prising the most valunble portions of the commer
cial fisheries in the Gulf has not been stressed in
the past. This role now must be recoO'nized be
cnuse of accelemtion of engineering proj:cts in the
estunry thnt impair it,s vnlue as a nursery ground.
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